Hats Doffed to Fun Galore;
Derby Day Starts Saturday
It
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LEVI PAINTING?Ron Carrie (center), member of Sigma Chi
fraternity, looks like he’s getting painted instead of the levis the
girls are bringing to the house for the Derby Hustle event. Lana
Phleg (I.) and Sue Towne (r.) aid in the painting.

CAROL SWEISiseN

"(in teone, eonw all 11/ Derby Day Saturday,"
’all be the cry from the Mosher’s Ltd. delivery
truck as members of Signia Chi fraternity take
the wheel and microphone to alert the campus
of the clay of activities this weekend.
Derby Day, a play day involving a series of
events between sororities and women’s dormitories is sponsored and directed by Sigma Chi
fraternity and held in conjunction with Spartan
Games.
Today through Friday between 2:30-4:30 p.m.
the publicity wwon will travel around campus.
Tickets can he purchased for 50 cents at the
Students Affairs Business Office, T1116, 111’ from
,peelal
lalkide Ilse Cafeteria :11a.} ssill
’,Ile 1.0 11e1I)), Day and sparian Game,
el, I kale Day retpity reaches its 1.1-.0.1
lie
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Ixtrby Tieket Steal is an esent in ashich women
try to steal tickets inside the hatbands of derby
vaearerS. These tickets must be stolen before noon
today through Friday in Washington Square and

d the boot, Jaamay he ....clamped for point
day between 4-7 p.m. tTheo tickets win not
tebnit one to Derby Day
Ti might and tomorrow the first stage of leai
painting will get under way at the house from
6 15-7. Friday the women may bring their teals
between 4-7 p.m. The men of Shona Chi will
paint thir Greek letters on the levis. Each levi is
worth one-half point with a maximum of .50
pairs accepted from each living center.
This afternoon Derby Day will he previewed
on the Frank Darien Record Hop, ENTV, Channel II, from 530-615. Film clips el’ last year’s
Varsity as Alumni fotaball game will also be
shiesIi
Die halftime milady for the badtsill Katt,
aa ill feature the animal charea Race, sveis..itst
by the Athlete. and Altinita Assn All J..; Pa
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football game this Saturday.
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Thrust and Parry

Middle EastA
Russ Headache
11) K. (’. THALER
LONDON tUPIt---- Things
are not going well for the Kremlin in the Middle East. one of the
major infiltration targets of Soviet strategy.
Having built up its influence
in Iraq with considerable military and economic investments.
Moscow is currently witnessing
the fact that the new Iraq regime clamped down with severity on Communists and shot
some of their leaders.
The new Syrian regime also
has tightened its grip on Communists and is tracking them
down.
After accepting quietly an anti-Communist policy of President
Abdel Gamal Nasser in Egypt,
Russia now finds things are getting out of hand.
ONE EYE ON CHINA
The development has come at
a time when Moscow has become ostensibly more sensitive to
anti-Communist policies of the
countries with whom it is doing
business, for fear of Red China’s
reaction. One of Peking’s arguments is that Russia is doing too
much business with the so-called
bourgeois circles in developing
countries and ignoring the proper revolutionary movements.

But there is a lot more at
stake for the Kremlin in the
Middle East presently than the
future of the local Communist
movements.
The Kremlin has been working
hard to gain and to extend a
foot -hold in the Middle East. It
forced its way into the oil -rich
and strategically important area
by supplying Nasser with arms
late in 1950 to help undermine
Western influence there.
But Nasser after accepting aid
on a sizable scale from the Russians clamped down on the Communists and outlawed the party.
Moscow did not like it but swallowed the blow for the sake of
political considerations.
MANEUVER FAILED
But when Abdel Karim Kassern’s revolution ousted King
Feisal in Iraq the Kremlin at
once approached the new regime
in Baghdad and has since poured
into Iraq large quantities of
modern arms and economic aid.
There were very strong indications that Moscow was in effect seeking to build up Kassem
as a counter-weight to Nasser.
This game has come to naught.
Kassem is dead and the new regime looks to Cairo for cooperation.

On Campus mgiuhan
Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Man ,
Loots of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HAIL TO THE DEAN
T. 41.,v let us examine that much maligned, widely mistinderoverworked, wholly dedicated campus figure
!
ti, ,I .rt
The dean (from the Latin Deanereto expel) is not, as many
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the Greek Deanesto skewer) is characterized chiefly by
sympathy. wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for
homely pleasures like community singing, farina, spelldowns,
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deongemaehlto poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same
reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlborosbecause
Marlboro is an hams/ cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, honestly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro
honestly comes in two different containersa soft pack which
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one
honestly hopes, will be soon.

ctrY eYe iii’ yob
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor,
troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical
.
case (ruin the files of Dean S...... of the University of Y.
((ih, why be so mysterious? The dean’s name is Sigafons and
the University is Yutah.)
Wise, kindly Dean Sigafons was visited one day by a freshman mooed Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
nom. one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
!’ i auirriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18
old Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, led
he 1,4 obligated to go through with it because Emma 1.el
invested lier life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect
le, c c the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to matte!
’’’’’v moon, If Walter called off the wedding, what ’i-s
;team woman possibly have for a rainhood in Ytitas’
kindly dean pondered briefly and came lip with ,*
Itriat.tr,t answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma. strain iron. With steam billowing hack at the old lady, ’he
artilla find a rainhond very usefulpossibly even tsar/aid.
Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean’s Phi
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his adviceand
the results, I am pleased to report, were madly sueeessful!
Today Emma is a happy womansinging lustily, wearing
her reinhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes
twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter
... And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his unwanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer his
own ageAgnes Yams, 72. Walter is now the proud father
4,1,fathee to be perfectly accurate of three fine, healthy
lay, from Agnes’s first marriage-- Everett, 38: Wilhelm, 43;
and Irving, 55and when Walter puts the boys run a lead and
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you
nilly be sure there is not a dry eve in N’utah.
And Dean Signior*? He tool- Lappv happy to spend long.
tiring hours in his little office, giving contwel without stint and
without complaint, doing his bit tn set the voting. uncertain
feet of his chary* on the path to a brighter tomorros.
Si..
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Responsibility Gone,
Student Declares

KATHY LEMOS, junior drama minor, puts the last touch on a
costume for "Hedda Gabler," the Speech and Drama Department production for this Friday evening. Tickets sell in the afternoons for-50 cents to student, $1.25 for the public at the College
Theater Box Office.

Ibsen’s ’HeddaGabler’
Opens Here Friday
The play is a realistic stuil3. of
a woman who is out of harmony
with her surroundings hut cannot rise above them. Written by
Henrik Ibsen, "Hedda Gabler"
will be presented Friday and
Saturday evenings and March 27,
28. 29 and 30 at 8:15.
Hedda Gabler. portrayed by
Barbara Champion, is a selfish
individual who wishes to test her
will and influence but fears the
consequences and is always compromising.
CAST MEMBERS
Other members of the cast are
Honda Gay Lewis as Miss Juliana Tesman, Myrion Stave as
Mrs. Thee Fix-siert Kathy Dunne
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I believe education to
couragement of new
thoughts, approaches to idea.
Pe*
lents, methods of solution
alld
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well as old ones and the
blest,.
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Iliad the
if a professor is to succeed
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old and proven. Perhaps a
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freely.
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Is If Time for Profs
To Form a Union?
Editor:
This is the second time in two
years that the same thing has
happened and I’m getting tired
of it!
Last year. at another school,
a professor, who was the head of
the history department, WEIS dismissed from the faculty because
of supposed academic incompetence. But, many thought he was
dismissed not because of how he
taught, but because of what he
taught.
This year, I found another
man. one Professor L. R. Birns,
who professed ideas not considered safe, sound, secure and part
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GIRLS
Do You Have a "Problem Skin?"

SPECIAL
SUNDAY
JAM
SESSIONS

Then try the NEW REXALL MEDICATED TREATMENT
SET . . . from the famous Rexall laboratories, a 4-way
medicated treatment for "problem skin." Helps heal and
protect against acne pimples and blemishes.
lsuany 84.00
now

2.98

AT

Phone 292-5502

518 So. 10th St. at Williams

C14’

eA/t et
eeeteajeet Elide
distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

90.7 Mc.

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE
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SUMMER FLIGHT
Cost
Per Person
Via Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft
Complimentary In -Flight Hot Ideals

THAT’S RIGHT! And ii you can’t wait the 24 minutes needed to c,
your clothes, a licensed expert will fake care of it for you. WE HAVE
minute washers, too (204 wash, I 04 dry).
Make our Center your cleaning headquarters.

1 our Group Organizer.,
Partheniorlre

Prat --rir

Cr "I.
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to. 2327

1.6111.
till.
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SPACE IS LIMITED

RESERVE NOW!
\
I as or\

29-"iIth!";
or 1 \ 9:91116
:S51.9292,

493 E. Santa Clara St. At 11th

guessed it!

a trip to the
FRIGIDAIRE
Quick Clean Center
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1963
4:24 Sign On
4,27 News
4,45 Spartan Show
5:00 Doctor, Tell Me
5,05 Aperitif
6:00 Your Twilight Concert
8,00 News
8:15 News: The Ethical Dimension
8:30 Today in Sports
8:34 Sign Off
HIGHLIGHTS
DOCTOR, TELL ME:
Does the AMA tell family doctors
what to do/
TWILIGHT CONCERT:
Leoncevallo’s "I Pagliacci"; Puccini’s
"Gianni Schiochi."
TODAY IN SPORTS:
News and commentary on sporting
events with Tom VanArnberg.

experimentation or fifIT

ho wouid’s’e

I21ita:
don t may Marlboro is the dean of alter cigarettes, but
we’re sore it’s at the head of the class. Get soon, SIKA/I
Or, ’cotter rigorellem err mold in rill fifty states Of the Union.

as Rerta. Ray Baptista as Judge
Brack, Jack Baker as Eilert Lovberg, and Richard Overmyer as
George Tesman, Hedda’s husband.
In many of Ibsen’s plays he
leaves the audience with the doctrine: "The Golden Rule is that
there is no Golden Rule," or so
think many scholars of his theatrical works. These scholars refer to all play with thoughtfulness, seriousness, and searching
characterization as an "Ibsenism." They feel certain that modern drama is a historical development was created by Ibsen’s
influence.
"Hechla Gabler" was written
in 1890 just before Ibsen returned to Norway after a selfimposed exile in Italy and Germany for 27 years. According to
the College Theater Box Office,
where you may purchase tickets
for 30 cents with a student body
card, only single seats are left
for the Friday and Saturday
night productions.
DATES, TICKETS
A large variety of seating arrangements are still open for
next week’s four performances,
March 27, 28, 29 and 30. Tickets
without an ASH card are $1.25.
The box office is open from 1-5
each afternoon, located across
from the north wing of the library.
Dr. Paul DaVee will be the
producer of "Hedda Gabler."

Editor:
The Spartan Daily’s recent
front page coverage of ASH
Treasurer Jim Sparling’s arrest
could easily be entitled: "A
Thoughtless Diatribe To Ruin
Student Government." The more
than adequate publicity given
the situation shows an obvious
lack of consideration both for
Jim and the organization he represents. I am not, by any means,
advocating the actions of no:
ASH Treasurer; but I am
cizing the unnecessarily ape,
ular publicity of such a negallie
situation while constructive.
worthwhile activities have to
to fight for coverage in this paper. This incident is merely an
example of what I feel to be a
general lack of responsibility on
the part of the Daily.
Throughout the fall semester
uprisings among the Young Republicans and similar incidents
have enjoyed extensive coverage,
while such functions as class
government sponsored activities
have taken second or third place.
Perhaps feuds and quarrels are
more "newsworthy" or exciting,
but I feel that a school paper
should place first emphasis on

of the norm, but rather,
thing like individual

the activities that are sponsored
by the school itself.
The recent birth of the ASS
Newsletter, the freshman class
newspaper. Sparta ’66. and The
Campus Voice are sure indications that the Daily is falling
short in this field. Could not the
time and expense that go into
these extra publications be more
profitably spent on the real substance of ASH or class government activities if those vital organizations had sufficient publicity from the Spartan Daily?
Dan Dahlen
ASIS A1324
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Arlene D’Arcy, Mary Blomquist, Bill Erdman.
and Vickie Wallace. The two-day conference
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HIGH STEPPING alumni fullback Johnny Johnson
return appearance to SJS Saturday afternoon in
annual Varsity -Alumni clash in Spartan Stadium.
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Weighing sentiment over c4inditioning and youth, Bivinzan will
go v, iii, a starting backfield of
Aplanalp. quarter! :wit; Roy Hiram, left halfback;
Stan Beasley, right half. and Matt
Vujevich. fullback.

Varsity coach Bob Titchertal is
not exactly hurting for ground
talent either. Fleet halfback Walt
’ Roberts heads the list of scatbacks.
while frosh star Charley Harraway
is currently the top line crasher.
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Rand Carter, who quarterbacked Nu. Hpartans last campaign. 101 be the starting slgnal-caller. while Dave Johnson
gets the nod at flankerback.
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ho links, having played a minimum of tournament golf.
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San Jose State aliAve:
earned runs in the vigil of the first game, and could sciap
up only one run arid four hits ir.
the ni g to t at, yesterday, as
dropped both ends of its firs’
doubleheader of the season t
Fresno State. 9-6 and 8-1.
The opener was a sluggine
test, although there afFe
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i...
doubles. The Bulldogs
with 14 hits to 10 for SJS.
S it. Jose scored in the first
, lead-off man Lon Po.::
:.Ked. went to second on a ’
Steve Chen, and came hica single by Carl Fisher.
run stood up until the t,.;, :
fifth, when Fresno State -.ore.
twice.
San Jose bounced back with four
runs on four singles in the bottom
if the fifth. Pitcher Bill Dawson.
itionew. (’hell and Fisher led the
attack for the innin2.
Fresno added one in the sixth
and six in the eighth, a disastrote
inning for the Spartans. ft at ii
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up only four singles, and was unable to score until the last inning. Starter Ed Hite allowed only
two hits in six innings of woriv.
and struck out 12 batters.
for two
Lon Romero went
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in the first game. I:. H. -her went
two run,
too for four and
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Johnny J oh fl son, San Jose
State’s most valuable player of
last season, and Rapid Ray Norton, who saw limited duty with
the 49ers in 1962, will split the
running chores with Hiram, Beasley. Vujevich and Tom Doslak.

Day at the Spar-tan Games.
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Alumni Offense
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Tico’s

tacos

and tostadas at the equally tempting 28 tcent price.

Phone Orders CY 7-8421
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Lnited Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
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Standard gas - 2 qualities
credit cards and merchants validations accept,.:
3 Courteous helpful attendants
1 highly skilled mechanics
repairs made while you’re in cicsscsTires, tubes, batteries, etc.
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KING BEE!

caee iitcpe at

TRY US AND SEE

SUGAR
DEL RICH OLEO
NEWS DETERGENT
C & H

Here’s luxury at low cost- a voyage
on a modern white States Line
cargoiiner to Japan and return
for less than $700. Comparable low
fares to other Far East ports
fit time is limited, fly one way )
Attractive outside staterooms,
private baths. Exceptional
American cuisine Start planning
your cruise now. See your
travel agent or write:
STATES STEAMSHIP COMPANY
320 California Street
San Francisco, California
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STEWING CHICKENS
WIENERS

BEEF STEAKS
APPLES
TOMATOES

each o, ,

19’
12 3

freshly killed

Stephens skinless
Value Packed
Frozen Butter,

Fancy Washington
Red Delicious, Cold

They tease the tastebuds with their tantalizing tang.

Triple your delight with enchiladas, tamales

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT

-L

are tempting.

28 tcents

VIZZ k

Fri. & Sat. PARTY NITES
DANCING TO THE
YttefiaCtUati
Featuring
The Wild Bossa Nova
& MFitii)1\\

Parking I hour 154 - Additional hour 104

-sflf JOSE
ab Rnmi-s lb 2
Cr
2 ’
4 :

t".

Trip in and "t" for yourself.

Ammimmommomile,
I lie 1 !acorn

GA’-’E

STATES LINE
The tacos at Tico’s suit you to a

1884 W. Snn Co nt

Specializing in State College Parking
rimfiee,
Mis

McGowan p 0 0 5 C
nArnb*pb I 0 0 0
0
C 00
Ardis p
4 0 0
Gteel c
---31 5105
Totals
41 9 14 6
Teals
000 021 060-9 14 ’
100 040 010--6 IC e
WP-Heoter SR-Daeson.
SECOND GAME
SAN JOSE
FRESNO
ab h
ab r I, In;
Shltanishi cf 4 I 0 0 Romero 2b 3 e
0,11
2k
3 0 "
if
4
I
Hashimoto
1 0
3
Fagundes lb 4 1 2 1 Jstivich cf
3000
W fsb’gr,3b 2 1 0 1 Pal - It
3 1 1 0
Bledsoe 2b 4 1 2 2 Smith,./
3 2 3 0 Greiham is 3 0 0 0
Rosse tt
Takahashl 3Is I 0 0 0
WII"’" 3 0 I
4 1 1 0 Doabc
2 0 1 0
CHretto
4 0 1 1 easel, ni ph 1 0 I I
e is
1;.1. p
0 0 0 0 Golbar o
0 0 0 t
Woodo’d 01100
Kritensin st
0 0 0
McCosian p 0 0 0
ishe o
3 3 0
--25 I 4
Totals
Toui
12 Iii
sreio
III 300 0-5 II 0
’tit Jose
000 000 t -I 4 4
CP-rlit IP-Guibor

AS irl,w AS

BENNER MUSIC

CY 7.7417

and

Salad Sue, Red

lb

oz.
pkg

5 per 15 ,1 Pk9.5

Crisp

Ripe

- 7 Day Sale -Wednesday thru

bibs
2-3
Tuesday -

Many More Super Specials In Store
Fran
Quadro’s

KING BEE SUPE
-- We Glee Thrifty Green Stamp’

Plenty of

Parking

100 &

Key

11.1sie

IC

Carins

Pi Kappa Alpha’s Tom Graham
has been voted intramural playerot.the-year for basketball, according to Dan Unruh. director. Grathe scarham finished fourth in
point average
mg race, with a 12.9
Steve DeCoite of Theta Chi was

ALL NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES
Also used cars at a real low discount
Call 368.4259
(Redwood City)

N IT ES
) THE

male a

special

special, there’s nothing like a beautiyour lady. She’ll apful corsage for

preciate your thoughfullnss in pro.
tiding this spacial touch fo fh evening. Let us create a ’lovely corsage
to complement her costume.

Plaza Garden Shop
Story and White

OPEN
Aonday
rhursday
7.riday
TILL 9
ENT

ply Co,

CL

Roads

84976

Go
I
Va
spE

1:11

Oester,

Alpha

Tau

11.0.

Sigma Kappa, the fraternilh.
champion, anti the Cal -Hawaiians.
independent champion, meet again
today at 3:15 p.m. in the second
game of the playoff to determine
the all -college champion.
Six-man volleyball, badminton.
and free throw entries are due
today, according to Unruh. Fast
and slow pitch softball entries are
due friday, Uprub said. Softball
officials are still badly needed, he
added.

Night No-Hitter

Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced

STUDENTS

CARLO!

and

Women and married rnn over
21, PI less $12 dividend, era net
of $66 (based on current 10 per
cent dividend). Single men under
2S: $252 less $40 dividend, or net
of $212.
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability: KM
Property Damage ,,d $500 Medical
Payments. Other coverages at comparable savings. Payments can be
mad once, twice or four times a
year. Call or write for full information to George Campbell,
California Casualty, leas it.
Alameda, S.J.

’fQSJSFACULTYAND

N.Tu au

FRI.
$1129
0

Real-

14.5; Jim 711ctialre, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 11.5; Graham; Dant De-

EASMIT

FOREIGN CAR
.1) vitt esiit-

ILLS
18 HOLE REGULATION

Speactkiti
C

S8.00

"THANK YOU, PARTNER," Dwight Middleton
says to Larry LeFall, as Middleton tikes off on
the anchor leg of the mile relay. San Jose State

won the event in a new Spartan Field record in
3:15.6, but was disqualified as LeFall ran out
of his lane.

Strong Efforts Underlie
15Big SJS Track Victory

NEW YORK (UPI I
Johnny
Vander Meer of the Cincinnati t
Reds pitched the first major league I
no-hitter at night against the
Brooklyn Dodgers on June
1938.

il hIl

M

Following DeCoite were

ger Oswald, Delta Sigma Phi.

Phi

really

occasion

the scoring leader of those who
played in more than seven games
DeCoite scored 167 points for a
15.1 average.

Omegit,

A CORSAGE . . .
THE PLEASURE OF
AN OCCASION
To

Frosh Netters
Beat Cabrillo;
Varsity Idle

MIV.M, Pi Kappa Alpha, 11.1: \rt
Romero, Sterna Phi Epsilon, 11.1.

Fecfsey Warranty, Dealer’s Service

Nova

ON TO DISQUALIFICATION

Graham Voted Outstanding
Intramural Basketball Star

Body Repairs & Painting
Insurance Work
Aluminum Work
Free Estimates
Guaranteed Workmanship

2050 S.WHITE ROAD

CY 2-9099

a1,1’3
PAINT & BODY SHOP
Our New Location

605 Sunol At Savaker
San Jose

1.,,.:
ter days to (,,ine, especially if gon Site ,ent
By DAVE NEWHOUSE
Hidden behind San Jose State’s Lovejoy can convince himself that tors home, so the squad was onsy.
magnetic track win over Oregon; he has the ability to jump 6-10 on at half-strength.
State Monday, were individual ef- any track, not just Spartan Field’s.
honever,
Garrison,
John
forts that pleased the coaching
Barry Rothman hit a season best avenged his state prep 880 loss
staff almost as well as did the big of 52-Os e in the shot put and a life- to Doug Parker, by running
victory itself.
time best of 156-9 in the discus. away from the 051" flash In
Some of these efforts figured in Harry Edwards threw the discus 1:52.4. Neff, who had tdreadv
the overall point total, others for the first time this year Mon- won the mile M
wits is
didn’t. But, the important result day, and still hit 157-11 in the top I close third In 1:54.0,
1of the meet is that vast -improving season start, of his life.
Ed Moody coasted to 9.6 arid
SJS tracksters, should lend more
Don Jensen hit 50 feet for the 21.8 victories in the sprints. K. it
weight to varsity and froth scoring first time in the shot, missing a Dunn sailed the shot out to 49-0 ’,
potential later this year.
for another good mark.
third place tie by % inch.
Bob Taylor bounded 48-03, in
Pocket-size Jim Beam clear.
Mike
Gibeau and Jim Groot’sthe triple jump. leaped 23-3 It
14 feet for the second time .
off sl
41 consistency In the
in the broad jump and clocked
year in the pole vault :inch no..
hall mile all
1:51.0 and 1:52.0
11.5 in the 110 highs, for the
ly missed establishing 1 new 1.
lino,, respect is.ely.
Iwo. composite effort of his life.
standard at 14-6.
Larry LeFall, complaining of
Enough has been said already ol
Neff Won the mile ss
Dwight Middleton and Bob lio.oh- sickness. sped through the 440 in anybody to puh him. 11
ran
a
on
leg
sterling
49.4
and
third
:rt
t
ioy and the honors they heaped !
Franklin %sits
Ilion themselves against the Beav- the mile relay team. It was strictly anti Louis Das iskoo r a , 1 "
part
111.,t
unintentional
on
Larry’s
The pair slusild have even bet has
tor
third.
he mile
team was disqualdied, performance %%as Its, le
I
:titer setting a new field mark of at mile of his life M Ill..
Yearling Sales
3:15.6.
SJS will travel to
I
Jeff Fishback’s 9:14.9 behind State Saturday for a train
1 LEXINGD,N, Ky. I UPI I - - In
11961’ 298 yearlings were sold at winning Danny Murphy in the twoI against the Hornets and Solith,:.
I the Keeneland slimmer sales for mile featured a fine last lap.
iregon College.
Dean Miller’s frosh thinclads
$4.255,000, an average of $14,178.
Both the gross and average were sparked by Joe Neff. were eas.
winners in an informal meet. Orerecords,

Swimmers Tangle
With UOP Tigers
Five

and

t

ecthesdaYSPARTAN
117"
EXCITING VACATIONS
WITHOUT COST

HOmE EXCHANGE DIRECTORY SER,C1
570
HEDS
Campbell Calif
HIPS

0 so.

Number one man Jack LaFeh
’upped Cabrillo College’s S.ii
Javier, 6-1, 6-1, in singles (horrific ’Ilion yesterday afternoon. tic -r
teamed with Torn Spence to %Al.. Javier and Steve Batchelder, 6 hi-2, as the San Jose State fis
evin tennis team defeated
9-0 on the Spartan court,
A scheduled varsity mhi
hween San Jose and St.
College was postponed beeause
midtelms at the St. Mary’s t.i.
pus. The match will flaw be pla,h’
April 4.
In other trash singles match.,
George Kraft defeated 11 is ri
Rogisich. 7-5. 6-2: Spence clefeic
Batchelder. 6-2, 6-0: Jeff
defeatisl Terry O’Neill, 6-1. 6-3:
Bill Adams defeated Bill Panch,
6-0, 6-0. and Bill Hendricks defeated Gary Bianconi, 6-0, 6-1.
In doubles. Kraft and Coupe ilefeated Fiogisich and O’Neill, 6-1,
6-2, and Adams anti Hendricks
defeated Bianeoni and Punch, 6-0,

!..1.44

Flower
Sitop
Powers
and
Corsages
for ell

Occasions

you

our

Fits Sheaffer Parker
Esterbrook Wearever
Venus Eversharp
Cartridge Fountain Pens

shopoIng, fry

ere

Wee+ bleeds cf

irco-" d or domes*

the

’or

fine
1.10

--

P.

PENT A

TYPEWRITER

Buy the one that Sta the
pen you own and the pen
you may get or borrow.
Washable Blue, Wash-

Special Stud, ut

3 mos. s1 8

able Black, Peacock Blue,
Jet Black. Cardinal lied,
Blue Black and Green.
Get

!

HI I: "1:1 \
N
IV’

All -Pen Cartridges.

6 for 39’ or 8 for 491

Spartan Bookstore
"Right on Campus"

MACIMOdell
ONO OPPICE CallIPMENT
Third A

San Ferwassat

va,01111111111014/101111111110111W

Iii.’

.oking to win the remainder
the San Jose State .x%
team travels to Stocktiiii
: iy to fare University 0!
., 3:30 p.m.
’
According to coach Tom
I SIP has two strong men
itterfly, two in the hi.e.t;tr.,.-;
ii one each in freestyle,
!coke and individall
:lair top men, O’Neill sai.!
Olney, John Ostrin. and I, ,1
JeJliffe.
The Spartan freest yle
im of Nick Sehoentnann,
’orhet,
Pete Segues peal
Spear will be out to improve
school record of 3:17.4 Mai
sc.+ against Foothill. The
inirrently ranks fourth in thi,.
II, n.
!1,ets.

Nation’s No. 1 Campus
Feature Magazine
ta

E

5 39’
29’
39’
99
29’
ch, 98’

See LYKES:
interview with Peter, Paul and Mary
special folksinging features
cartoons
jokes
fiction
LYKE doll

2 3
sdaY ""

pore

JPE

NEW YORK UPI , Ilona Elek
,,f Hungary. Olympic champion ir
:h6 and 1948 and weld champion in 1934, 1935 and 1931, is!
.lencrally acknowledged to have
on the greatest woman fencer

;A\
A

history.

STITCH

SMART

RESTAURANT
AND DRIVE-IN

oz.

lbs. 1.0

Downtown, San Jose
Since 1925

Woman Fencer

For Nile Owls, LYKE will be
on sale Wednesday and Thursday

19’
2 Z39’
pkg.59

MEN

FOR

STORE

:mg

ON SALE
Wednesday and Thursday

Here’s deodorant protection

A Cr,.

. .

vibrant

new

elegant

popcorn

pride

Old Spice Stick Deodorant... fastest. rseatext way to
d"Y, every day protection, It’s the active deodorant for
active men.. .absolutely dependable. Clideq on qmoothls.
srPedilv...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
most eonvenient, most eennomical deodorant money can
I cm one tax.

a,Le

LI

STICK
DEODORANT
L"1". 0

colors
for

Beautifully

stdch

lasting

for

up,

STYLE
’by

fashioned

remarkably

luxury,

to

k,-.1

styled in
with an

texture,

rich

warn

with

dis-

Sl

5"

for years to corns.

1Ol5r

Invites you to ettim their NIS xpeeinl:

SUPERB
,

nuahty knt

creet

YOU CAN TRUST

WOOL CARDIGAN BY

LORD JEFF

Soup and Salad
XSTED UM:1%EN
l’otatior... X egetaides

Plus Z-11 Green Stamps

Hid Roll and Butter

Coffee or Tea
arid am telly elf 7 deltritui.
her eettI

$1.25

I reg.

11,

ihr i S

51

1111 a

;,1.1111

Tuesday and Wednesday nights only
Ask for Virginia and show ASB card for this special price

rolat

FOR

Restaurant open 24 hours
Drive -In open ’til 3 a.m.

521 W. Santa Clara St.

Care

Now all pens
use same
ink cartridge

Enjoy smoking
Smoke a pipe!
while

10th 11 Santo

CV 2-0462

rat
Crest ran fhap

of

.- hi

Bakmas

r-rancis,... City College at 2!3f.) p.m.

one

CO.
2,,

\LLCM
124 F sno I en...relit

The frosh return to action .
roe:. when they entertain

And

mildew Rate’

sal

TN 11LA R1TERS
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.
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WI, I Sr.
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Art Exhibits Open;
Works of Barye,
Americans Shown

Spartaguide
I (ti) AI:
...lets

lot

Isistuarensesit

lit:

I ilt INF
1.11$1311- IN
kielsi

of

flails

1.-11

Ltd hie tut I Id

455 E. WILLIAM * near 10th Street

Student
Bowling

I.

1

II,

.1

..11

,

r,

,

-.
Peter

nWiiniiting

’.sr,ketbsrllal
-

Issoecial

at

.1 -al

7 pin.: W.,111-

iyfn.

FIN lug 20’n: Film: ’’Origin
’.--oilier": Cafeteria Room A
tI p.m.
Spartan Tours: David Ilateh
slides of tour areas; elec.
tam of offieers and selection f11
trips; ’Albs 7 p.m.

sri

Leader of the Month
Last month, our successful
colleague led this Agency in
sales. As a State Mutual specialist, he’s uell equipped to
assist you in planning a sound
financial future through lite
insuranye.
PETER H. CHUNG
SAN JOSE AGENCY
2062 Forrest Ave.
Son Jose 12, California
Tel. 292-4435

35c a line after 6 p.m.
Open 24 Hrs.
7 Days A Week
TRY our

$1.35

DOWNTOWN
BOWL

Arnold Air Society
To Present Films
The Arnold Air Sociel y,
AFROTC honorary organization.
’,Ill present "Conquest of the Air"
nr1 "Interdiction and Blockade"
qnorrow at 2:311 p.m. in TH55.
The film series to open to all
--idents and faculty. The program
’Ms semester will trace the his,ry of air power from its begin !ling to the present.
This is the sixth in the series.

STATE
MUTUAL
OF AMERICA
Worcester, Massachusetts

CV 4-7800

"Bill" FA murnson
Body Shop

SJS is accredited by the Western College Association and the
California State Board of Editcat ion

Formerly Inistion Body Shop
Repuiring & Painting
I. reign & Domestic I :onottlete
Frame Straightening alit, Wheci Alignmg
All Work Guaranteed
full for a Free. il,tonate

Interviews are now being held in
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between
9:15 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Appointment
lists are put out in advance. Students
ate requested to sign up early.-ED.

294-119511

TO11011110SA:
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.Civil. electrical and mechanical
engineers for systems design, construction, sales, operations control and staff engineers in thermal power production. Citizenship
required and males only.

SpaZtart
CLASSIFIEDS
exp. 10 00 to I i 45 A.M.

FOR SALE

297.5527,
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph ,! mechan2 blks from oodeqe and Fridays o.
ical, and civil en.::::irs along with
1-5769 (eve.) unapp.
math, physics and liberal Ellis Ma..her, $32.50.
Girl I. 4na, apt.
,j0I’S and business administration
and industrial engineering majors
for
management,
engineering,
Wanted: 3;o",
4.11 rea end ;.,.
sales, production and customer
3
contracts. Citizenship requited and
,A11"trA A’."/
,,.
males only.
-.........5
- ..
Socha Security Administration
-Social sciences, education, busirnale to go ;n on
ness and liberal arts majors for
.i
positions.
STOP!
- i

49

P-outh wagon,

Chew 4-speed trans.

R/H. W.W. goo
$125. 264-5214.
Call

Torn

CV

2

544

62 Corvair Mona, 2

dr. 102 hp, 4
ww/.. Call CV 2-7665.

r4H.

1960 MGA
..0 ..

Hi -Fl, 30

e..

- r/h

cond.tion
CY 3.4601.

-_-e

amp. V

watt

M.

Formula Jr Cooper camp!.
.^1. Fred. 141 S. 4.

turntab’e

C

New Story Clark Piano.
CY

g.ris,

Bo

PERSONAL
29’.

$525

’57 Triumph Tiger Cub. 200 o.c $215
-B.qeewa:1. 297.9681.

10-speed rimer.

Superfluous hair removed for life A. L.
Nantel,e, R.E. 210 So. 1st, 294.409.
LES LICENCIES/les arciens-AL
PAL coos dornere un coop de te
e to . AL CORRAL.

-

somen

293-9653

’59 Custom 6 Rambler. R/H

W

Caj1

’ype

248-O.’’,

100 wedding invitations, $11.95. One in
gold. free. AL 2.9191 day-nite.

Tape deck. Viking 75. Needs $2.00 belt Typing: per page. Sper,3 co,rected.
I 292-2346
CL 1.!")409.
6’ 9" Blinards
$65.00. 297 5194 4!,

BUSINESS CARDS
.

,

.

1,4_1

R E. Ferguson
-1del -1

FOR RENT

-

’

re _ _ _

-

- .

- -

:,.,

.

-

LOST AND FOUND

Bachelor

apt 10 rent. 342
292.3025
Apt

V-

Sc.

$00.
C

--i588.

Lost: .
HCeti

Apartment. ;
men or women.
..ed. 555 So. 80h Street,
2

-0li "S-Pria- g--Hat-fe-sl i
:
salad
.
CHOU
. tell.Lif CHEIS(....

SENIORS
IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Spring Special
Soft Body Perm. Wave
complete with trim,
shampoo, and set . . 7.95
BRECK Shampoo

cream rinse and set
3.00

ORCHID
BEAUTY SALON

e

42.

(Clused
William

Dine Out
and Relox
Too tired to cook?
not treat yourself to a
cious meal at Bohannon’:
Nowhere can you rela,
a more delightful atr,:s
phere, and certainly nowl,
can you find excellent c,
sine to equal Bohannon s
more than that, dining out is
fun - it’s the ideal way to
start or end that special eve.
ring.
Also, don’t forget that So.
hannon’s has ample
space for your cot-c,

/ COTTAGE
CHEESE
/

FOREMOST
GOLDEN STATE
400 N. 1st St.

Enjoy your next

rr.

1401 So. First St.

Yoult. NE\IER
1;ELIEVE -TNEY
WERE TI-krKf

bedroom furn. apt. N.,. .
’545 S.uth
WANTED

Anyone

knowing

t’,51,

ride rnd 294.6414
Bob Rauh,

yol’ow .1,J

’ 4 ,eward.

A Representative of the State of California will be on
campus Monday, March 25, to interview 1963 graduates for
employment in the following fields:

we Poivig

blue ston.’.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING - For work with growing
California Department of Water Resources. Employment in
Sacramento and Los Angeles.
(Department of Water Resources)
HIGHWAY AND BRIDGE ENGINEERING - Design and
field engineering for the State freeway program. Employment
State-wide.
(Division of Highways)

27

REGULAR

TRANSPORTATION
"

Ride needed
CLASSIFIED
25t a line
line
700
2

RATES:
firs+ inserNen
succeeding insertions
line minimum

tkan

yom.
.4(trut,g60,

BRIDGE ENGINEERING - Design and field work on
bridges. Employment in S.F. Bay Area.
(Division of SAM Francisco Bay Toll Crossings)

ni

r

Late 1959 Lembrene

1.1.dirom

Following Barye’s death in 1875
the Barye Monument Association
was established in the United
States which raised funds to erect I
a monument in Paris as a gift to
the French people.
Concurtent with the Barye exhibition is a show of 25 paintings
Iiy outstanding American artists
rin the permanent collection of ;
International Business Machines
iris .ra thin.

anres

s24tr2e0e.t.C1sof

5

.

111P,

41

permanent positions
..r,,-iisliao required.
’lit nil Life Insurance
I Mon
Co. real estate and insurance majors. Males only and
eitizenship required.
wi,tern Electric Co. (and Friday , Electrical, mechanical and
cmi engineers along with math.
physics. liberal arts and business
administration majors and industrial engineers for management,
erwineering, sales, production and
customer contracts. Citizenship required :Ind male only.
-Interviews arFrontier
rant:7d by calling Ed Hutton, BA
3-1500. For amusement ride operators and general work. Call before Thursday for appointments.
Jobs are for Easter vacation and
slInimer ork.
FRIITAT:
Army Audit Agency--Acco,mring IS units plus 6 units in
ied subjects) majors for auditor trainee positions. Citizenship

Howard Link Saat

altaiN Sig and
261 E.
observation ul animals culminated
in his incredible technical skill in iLitritriatyiesing his animals in various

!proximity of audience and mediators is necessary. Professor Garout thins the room. SIT.I
’ "el is.ints
will only seat approximately 2511
petsons and recommends that interested a-ersous attend early
The progrion Is sponsored by the be assured
Industri.d Relations Department
and the student IR club.
Four of the members will repreFOREMOST’S
sent labor, four for management
and one member will act as the
mediator. Wayne Kenniston. assistant regional director of the
Federal Mediation Service, will be
on hand to answer questions at the
completion of the meeting.
This will be the third visit from
the mediation service. According to
Domdd Garnet, assistant professor
of business, the experienced mediators present a highly realistic,
informative program.
Because of the nature of the
program a small room with close

Auto insurance for students. Phone 248 Bede), Ins, 385 So. M""

CT 2 3924

Vets portable tvoirow...nr

Skis

t.i.

A Compile* Li. ul Pait.
a
,
1rd I Sail Salvador
Phont /V45,1
Armstrong
- T
V

.

NSU Supermax 250 CC MC

E’’.

All
kit,

In ustrial Relations Club
Sponsors Mock Mediation
Ten members of the Federal
Nlediation and Conciliation service
u ill conduct a mock mediation protomorrow at 6:45 p.m. in
.

Wahl ctilioes :tint -ictillo
Ate til
it the
Lite l’.11.1.311 ZOO
.it
h,

NOW IT’S DID AUTO Surety
itoinietly UfAl Aut.
,

cer 7,

-,
For Sale:
8443
$25 2

ors Sunhern.

lery.
Dr. Alfonz Lengyel, assistant
professor of art, worked with Dr.
Sciana to bring the exhibit to
the college.
The liarye exhibition includes
several tinnily sculptures of vat’s us animals, denuinst eating his
mastery sit ca..? mg and thorough
physioloo .
o. tote e ut

51 .

3 I 62G

S.J.S.Jacket.
7, 4
tart ’

Peugeot

FRENCH CULTURAL ATTACHE, from San Francisco, Dr. Michel
Sciana (r.), opens the watercolor and sculpture exhibit by Antoine
Louis Barye at the San Jose States Art Gallery. Talking ’with him
offer his opening statements are Dr. Alfont Lengyel (center)
and chemistry student Leonidas Montsiiiiis (1.). The Art Gallery
is open from 10 to 3 each weekday and I:15 to 5 on Sunday
afternoons.

Job Interviews

1

SPECIAL STI ’DENT RATES
197 iiaibacii

cone feaTwo .irt
turing .,t’,ill,Iti u’.- u, I vtatereolots
MA the
o Ati.itIe LOUIS
..Iher entitled "Crosscurrents: 25
by
AriserieattS. were is
French cultural attache. Dr. Michel Sciana, at the SJS Art Gal-

Rtn,111

e

3 lines $1..anytime

in W. Santa Clara St.

11111:
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